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The World of Ethnic Regional Autonomies:
Introducing the New Dataset

PETR PANOV
Perm University, Russia

ANDREI SEMENOV
Perm University, Russia

The article introduces the Ethnic Regional Autonomies Dataset
(ERAD), which describes the contemporary population of politically
autonomous regions established on the basis of ethnicity. We
conceptualize an ERA as a special case of accommodative policy
related to decentralization/devolution of powers to relevant
territorially concentrated ethnic groups. The data captures the major
characteristics of ERAs across the world, including demographic,
economy, and politics. We describe the process of compiling the
comprehensive list of ethnoregional autonomies and discuss the issues
of coding and mis-categorization. Finally, we present descriptive
statistics and illustrative cases alongside exploratory analysis of the
data. We conclude with the prospects for future developments.

INTRODUCTION

From the very beginning, scholars of ethnic politics recognized the import-
ance of institutional and territorial arrangements in maintaining the bal-
ance between different ethnic groups. Starting with the works of Arend
Lijphart and Donald Horowitz,1 political decentralization and territorial
devolution have been considered as means to alleviate fervent interethnic
struggle. Territorial autonomy based on ethnicity remains vigorously dis-
cussed among scholars, who argue that granting autonomy either prevents
or breeds secession and violence.2 Accordingly, the subject is mostly
studied in the context of ethnic conflict management.3 A more nuanced
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approach to decentralization in conflict-prone states stresses the import-
ance of the contextual features that stipulate the impact of autonomous
arrangements on interethnic relations.4

At the same time, ethnoregional autonomies (ERAs) now constitute a
realm of their own with considerable variation in their origins, institutional
structure, and economic, demographic, and ethnopolitical characteristics.
In this article, we argue that the study of ERAs requires exploring this vari-
ation in depth. Indeed, ethnic-based subnational autonomies do not con-
stitute a “concrete, coherent institution,” a feature that makes it difficult “to
compile a comprehensive list of autonomous regions.”5 Nevertheless, we
attempt to develop a conceptual framework that allows us to capture the
basic features of ERAs and tally them across the globe. Although institu-
tional arrangements for accommodation of spatially concentrated ethnic
groups vary greatly across the globe, we argue that the main feature of an
ERA is a fairly strong linkage between ethnicity and political institutions
that entails a certain degree of autonomy. Based on this approach to con-
ceptualization, we introduce a novel dataset (the Ethnic Regional
Autonomies Dataset - ERAD) on the entire population of first-tier subna-
tional ethnic territorial autonomies that existed in 2001–2015.6

This dataset contributes to the existing literature on decentralization
and ethnic politics in three ways. First, it presents a comprehensive frame-
work for conceptualizing the ERA as a phenomenon and describes the
coherent set of criteria and indicators that captures it empirically. Based
on this conceptualization, we situate contemporary ERAs among the
numerous other subnational units and demonstrate their versatile nature.
Second, we present a list of ERAs across the world and analyze the vari-
ation in their major characteristics. The exploratory data analysis based on
a principal component technique highlights the differences in origins,
institutions, and contextual features; it also allows examining combination
and juxtaposition between them.

Third, we discuss how the dataset can be used for comparative studies
of ethnic politics and decentralization. Since the ERAD is restricted to eth-
nic regional autonomies, it cannot be used for the explanation of their ori-
gin or the assessment of their effectiveness in conflict resolution.
Nevertheless, the ERAD encompasses the universe of ERAs and contains a
large number of variables; it allows conducting full-scale comparative stud-
ies within this class of subnational entities putting a broad range of
research questions concerning the explanation of variability of ethnic polit-
ics in ERAs, as well as the effectiveness of different institutional designs
for ethnic diversity management. Whereas other datasets tend to focus
either on ethnic groups (Minorities at Risk and its extensions, Ethnic
Power Relations and its extensions) or conflicts (Armed Conflict Dataset
and its extensions, ACLED, PITF), the ERAD focuses on ethnic
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autonomous regions. The novelty of this data hinges upon the idea of
going beyond the country-level to the subnational level of analysis.7

We structure our article as follows. The first part emphasizes the nov-
elty of the ERAD and positions it among existing datasets dedicated to eth-
nicity and ethnic politics. Next, we propose and explain the definition of
ethnoregional autonomy, going down the ladder of abstraction from gen-
eral notion to empirical indicators. We then present the list of ERAs.
Afterwards, we turn to the structure of the dataset and show the principal
characteristics and their variation across the units of observation. We con-
clude with the limitations of the present version of the ERAD and avenues
for its further development.

ERAD WITHIN THE UNIVERSE OF ETHNIC-RELATED DATASETS

Recent developments in quantifying and systematizing the determinants of
ethnic peace and conflict have significantly extended our knowledge
about the subject.8 Some datasets like Minorities at Risk9 and Ethnic
Power Relations (EPR)10 take ethnic groups as the basic units of observa-
tions. They distinguish “politically-active communal groups” or “politically
relevant ethnic groups” respectively from the universe of ethnic groups
globally and present various data on these groups in the group-year for-
mat. Other datasets such as the UCDP/PRIO Armed Conflict Dataset –

ACD11 have a focus on conflicts.12 It is possible to separate ethnic conflicts
among them, which has been done by some scholars in ACD2EPR dataset
that combine EPR and ACD linking ethnic groups from the former to con-
flict actors from the latter. A number of projects contain more specific
information; for instance, the Militant Group Electoral Participation
(MGEP) is devoted to the transformation of militant and ex-militant groups
into political parties in post-conflict societies and presented as group-year
data.13 As another example, Kathleen Gallagher Cunningham’s dataset
captures self-determination movements from 1960 to 2003 and has a self-
determination movement/government dyad-year as the unit of
observation.14

Ethnoregional autonomy is frequently included in these datasets
among the other variables. The inclusion is based on the assumption that
an ERA might be an essential factor in the studies of ethnic conflict and
the ways to accommodate/prevent it. In EPR, following a consociational
approach, ethnic autonomy is treated as a territorial aspect of power-shar-
ing along with governmental power-sharing institutions. Lars-Eric
Cederman and his colleagues show that a combination of these dimen-
sions is the most effective way for ethnic conflict resolution.15 Combining
the data from EPR and MAR, David Siroky and John Cuffe argue that it is
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not autonomy per se, but the withdrawal of autonomous status that stimu-
lates ethnic group’s separatism.16 Dawn Brancati demonstrates that decen-
tralization reduces the probability of ethnic conflict by giving ethnic
groups autonomy over their own political, social and economic affairs. At
the same time, it increases the chances for ethnic strife and secessionism
indirectly by encouraging the growth of regional parties.17 Graham Brown
shows that autonomy accelerates ethnoregional protests only if it is
accompanied by a high ethnic distinctiveness of an autonomous unit in
combination with relatively low regional wealth.18

There have been some more specific datasets that focus on power-
sharing arrangements. The Inclusion, Dispersion and Constraints (IDC)
Power-Sharing Dataset collects data on three dimensions of power-sharing,
including territorial autonomies as an indicator variable.19 The Power-
Sharing Event Dataset (PSED) contains systematic information on the
promises and practices of power-sharing between governments and rebels
in an event data format for a five-year period after a peace agreement
took place.20

Consequently, existing datasets frequently include “autonomy” either
as an aggregate indicator, that is its presence/absence, or some basic char-
acteristics. However, at present there has been no dataset specifically
focused on ethnoregional autonomies. For example, both MAR and EPR
concentrate on ethnic groups, not regions, and include only indicator vari-
able for autonomy. The IDC dataset includes some variables about autono-
mous arrangements but restricts them to de jure institutions and applies
them to the country-level, not specific regions. The PSED encompasses
only cases of autonomies which were established in 1989–2006 as a com-
promise between governments and rebels after civil wars.

The need for the Ethnic Regional Autonomies dataset stems from the
desire to unfold “the black box” of autonomy and present it in a ready-
to-use format. In contrast to other data, the unit of observation in the
ERAD is neither an ethnic group, nor an ethnic conflict, but an ethnically
relevant first-tier subnational autonomy. Its primary purpose is to present
the comprehensive information on the number of ERAs’ features includ-
ing origins, institutional structure, and economic, demographic, and eth-
nopolitical characteristics for every year from 2001 to 2015. Accordingly,
the data are presented in the “autonomy-year” format. Although the data-
set partially relies on information from other projects, it also contains
dozens of variables that were extracted from specific sources like
national censuses and autonomy-level statistical bureaus, as well as data
collected by the authors themselves. On the whole, the ERAD allows for
the examination of ethnoregional autonomies in a broad comparative
perspective and the tackling of various research questions within the eth-
nic politics field.
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The universe of ERAs in the dataset is restricted to the first-tier subna-
tional level. Ethnic groups on this level interact directly with the national
government. Undoubtedly, there are numerous other cases of territorially
autonomous regimes for the ethnic groups on the lower tiers of govern-
ance; some of them even have a very complex nested structure, like in
India. However, we limit our analysis here to the first subnational level:
first, for conceptual clarity, and second, because the information on the
ethnic territorial autonomies beyond the first tier is far scarcer and more
unevenly distributed.

DEFINING ETHNIC REGIONAL AUTONOMY

Although there exists a general consensus regarding the definition of the
term “ethnic regional (sometimes dubbed territorial) autonomy” that
encompasses all the entities when “autonomy was granted on the basis of
ethnic identity,”21 the major challenge is how to narrow it down to rele-
vant empirical indicators. As the term itself suggests, there are two dimen-
sions of the ERA to conceptualize: the autonomous status of a specific
territory and its links to ethnicity. The first dimension usually refers to
institutions that enable policymaking at the subnational level. For instance,
Yash Ghai defines ERA as “a device to allow ethnic or other groups claim-
ing a distinct identity to exercise direct control over affairs of special con-
cern to them” (emphasis ours).22 Similarly, Manuel Vogt and his
colleagues note that to qualify a group as autonomous “there must be a
meaningful and active regional executive organ that operates below the
state level … but above the local administrative level, and group repre-
sentatives must exert actual influence on the decisions of this entity, acting
in line with the group’s local interests.”23 Both definitions assume that the
distinction between “de jure” and “de facto” political autonomy should be
made and delineation lies in the idea of influence/direct control over a set
of issues exercised by representatives of an ethnic group.

Although we agree with the conceptualization of ERA as an ethnic-
based subnational entity that institutionalize the power of the group to
govern over certain policy areas, we propose alternative specifications of
its dimensions. We follow Gary Goertz and James Mahoney’s logic that for
quantitative research, it is necessary to understand the concepts as latent
variables that then can be measured via different indicators24. For each of
the two basic attributes (autonomy and ethnic character of a region) of the
concept at hand, we employ a set of criteria that circumscribe an ERA as a
distinct phenomenon. We then assign specific empirical indicators that
allow for the identification of whether a subnational unit fits into these cri-
teria (see Figure 1).
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Autonomy

Autonomy is strongly associated with self-government (self-rule) of any
entity – a person or a social group. Therefore, it is conventional wisdom
to distinguish between personal (individual rights and liberties), cultural,
and territorial autonomy. Unlike cultural and personal autonomy, a spe-
cific feature of territorial autonomy is that it is spatially confined, that is its
power extends only to a predefined area.25 At the same time, the scope,
content, and form of territorial units’ self-governance differ significantly
from case to case, making it harder for researchers to define autonomy.26

Therefore, there is good reason to establish a stronger criterion of self-gov-
ernment in order to separate the political from the mere administrative
autonomy.27 For the territorial unit below the state level to be counted as
autonomous, it is necessary to have at least one policy area where its gov-
ernment sets the norms without the direct involvement of the central agen-
cies. The primary empirical indicator of such is regional legislature: if it
exists, we can conclude that at least some policy areas are tied to this level
of governance, and therefore that the region has political autonomy.

At the same time, the establishment of territorial autonomies is strongly
associated with the rise of the modern nation-state.28 Consequently,
autonomous subnational units are considered as parts of their host (princi-
pal) states, not as independent entities. This means that the host state
should be both able and capable of controlling the subnational units,

FIGURE 1 Conceptual Structure of “Ethnoregional Autonomy”.
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while the latter have to comply with the authority of the central govern-
ment. That is why we do not consider “associated states” to be autono-
mies, like the numerous unincorporated organized territories of the USA,
the British Overseas Territories, etc., which are independent in their
domestic affairs. Similarly, so-called “de facto states” and regions of “failed
states” do not meet with this criterion even if these units are formally
(legally) recognized as parts of the respective state by the international
community (that is Abkhazia in Georgia). Empirically, the state’s control
can be identified by such an indicator as a direct inclusion of an autono-
mous unit in national policy-making, particularly through the representa-
tion of a region in the national assembly.29

Ethnic Character of a Subnational Unit

Following Max Weber’s tradition, we define ethnicity as a social categor-
ization based on a subjective belief in “common origin” or “common
descent” of a group’s members, regardless of what feature prompts such a
belief.30 Accordingly, a variety of attributes can serve as ground for ethnic
boundaries. Among the most common features are language, religion, and
race, as well as tribes, castes, etc.31

It must be noted that in contrast to cultural autonomy, territorial auton-
omy might include a variety of ethnic groups; therefore, the term “ethnic
territorial autonomy” appears to be problematic.32 Nevertheless, most
scholars consider this concept (and some others, like “autonomous ethnic
region,” “ethnically-defined territorial autonomy,” “ethnically based auton-
omy,” and “ethnic autonomy regime”33) to be fairly useful for distinguish-
ing a special class of territorial autonomies that are closely linked to a
specific ethnic group. Yash Ghai and Sophia Woodman thus separate a
special class of autonomies that were established for the purpose of “the
accommodation of ethnic diversity.”34 Likewise, Liam Anderson argues
that ethnic autonomies are those units in which “autonomy was granted
on the basis of ethnic identity.”35

Consequently, establishing a distinct ethnic origin is necessary in order
to interpret the unit in question as an ethnic autonomy. Two empirical
indicators have been developed in order to capture this criterion: 1) an
ERA is the result of the struggle of an ethnic group for self-determination.
In other words, autonomous status represents a compromise between self-
determination claims and maintenance of the state’s integrity36; 2) an ERA
is the result of the implementation of top-down “ethnonational policy.”37

It must be noted that these two indicators may be complementary to each
other in a supply-demand fashion, that is self-determination claims
(demand) meet respective top-down policy (supply) in the course of
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interactions between the central authorities and the spatially concentrated
ethnic group.

Some subnational units, despite their initial links to ethnicity, can
experience a gradual decline in the degree of ethnic salience. Therefore,
our second criterion for establishing an ethnic character of a given subna-
tional unit is its lasting link to an active ethnicity; that is the autonomy is
still perceived as “the homeland of the definite ethnic group”38 that can be
defined by the term “titular ethnic group.” Empirically, the current ethnic
status of an autonomous region can be identified if at least one of the fol-
lowing indicators appears: (1) legal recognition of the special status of a
certain ethnic group as a “titular ethnic group” in the region; (2) special
status of a certain language as an official language of a region; (3) special
preferences for a “titular group” in the distribution of high governmental
positions; (4) the presence of ethnic identity in the official attributes of a
unit (ethnonym in the title of a unit, ethnic symbols in flag, emblem, etc.).
In sum, in the ERAD we conceptualize ethnoregional autonomy as a first-
tier subnational unit that is defined by ethnicity and has a sufficiently high
degree of political self-government within the sovereignty of the national
state. The array of empirical indicators allows one to gauge the variability
in major characteristics of ethnoregional autonomies for at least the first-
tier subnational regions. We discuss the application of these indicators and
the challenges arising from a lack of fitting into certain categories in the
section to follow.

APPLYING THE RULES: LIST OF ETHNIC REGIONAL AUTONOMIES
ACROSS THE WORLD

Decentralization affects states with different territorial governance struc-
tures. Political autonomy of subnational units can be found both in federal
and unitary states; therefore, it is useful to think of some unitary states as
the “federacies” in Daniel Elazar’s terms, where “a larger power and a
smaller polity are linked asymmetrically in a federal relationship.”39

Consequently, for this study we examined administrative units of the first
subnational level with special autonomous status in unitary states and all
units (entities) of federations. It follows that subnational units of unitary
states without special status do not fall into the ERAD, even if they are
ethnically defined (for example some provinces in Iran or KwaZulu-Natal
in South Africa, etc.),40 since they lack a special autonomous status. On
the other hand, many autonomous subnational units with special status
such as Azores and Madeira in Portugal, Mount Athos in Greece,
Vojvodina in Serbia, etc. do not accord with the definition of ERA as they
are devoid of ethnic origins. In other words, we distinguish ERAs from
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both ethnic regions without a special autonomous status and non-ethnic
regional autonomies.

In contrast to federacies, in federations the principle of federalism is
applied to all entities of the federations.41 Therefore, the federation’s prov-
inces have political autonomy by definition: all we need in these cases is
to check for their ethnic character.42 In this regard, a useful distinction can
be made between “territorial” and “ethnic” federations, where “at least one
constituent territorial governance unit is intentionally associated with a
specific ethnic category.”43 In other words, ethnically defined constituents
of federations are those units that belong to the category of ERAs.

At the same time, ethnic federations are divided into two subgroups:
full (all units are ethnically defined as is the case in Belgium, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Pakistan, and Ethiopia,44 and partial ethnofederations.45 In
partial ethnofederations (Russia, Canada, India), only some federal entities
are ethnically relevant and considered as “homelands” for specific ethnic
groups, whereas all the other regions are associated with so-called
“Staatsvolk,” that is “a single national (or ethnic) people that dominates a
state demographically and electorally.”46 Thus, most of the regions of the
Russian Federations (oblasts and krays) are “non-ethnic” in the sense that
they are populated by Russians (“Staatsvolk”), while 21 republics and
some autonomous districts are ethnically defined and consequently should
be included in the list of ethnic regional autonomies.47

The full list of ethnoregional autonomies (140 cases) is presented in
the Appendix. It is divided in two parts – the “core list” and the
“borderline list.” While the ERAs from the “core list” fully comply with the
definitional criteria, 16 autonomies included in the “border-line list” remain
ambiguous cases. Such an ambiguity has two sources. The first originates
from the very nature of ethnicity, which is a socially changeable and con-
tentious phenomenon. As Fredrik Barth notes, “we give primary emphasis
to the fact that ethnic groups are categories of ascription and identification
by the actors themselves, and thus have the characteristic of organizing
interaction between people.”48 Since ethnicity is a powerful sentiment con-
tested by different actors, social boundaries should be considered as eth-
nic lines, especially if ethnicity becomes politically salient.49 Consequently,
though in most of the cases one can observe any dominant and legitimate
perception of ethnic categories and ethnic boundaries as shared by the
members of a society, there are some dubious cases where it is not clear
if ethnicity is actually at stake. Adjarians in Georgia, Sicilians in Italy,
Zanzibaris in Tanzania, and Bouganvilleans in Papua New Guinea might
be considered as distinct ethnic groups; however, the strength of the eth-
nic grounds for the self-identification there remains unclear. In other
words, all these autonomies are connected to regional identity, but it is
hard to tell the salience of the ethnic component.
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The second source of ambiguity is rooted in complexity of the creation
process of some autonomies. Autonomy status is granted due to a combin-
ation of factors, ethnic struggle being only one among many, and in some
instances empirical indicators of ethnic strife and the implementation of
top-down “ethnonational policy” fail to provide us with a clear basis to
judge. For example, while 18 Indian states can be interpreted as ERAs
according to our criteria, in two units - Arunachal Pradesh and Sikkim – it
is hard to define to what extent ethnic character was a significant reason
for their establishment. Similar difficulties appeared in several cases when
autonomies were founded in the result of post-colonial transformation:
Netherlands Antilles, French Polynesia and New Caledonia, Sarawak and
Sabah in Malaysia, etc.

ERAD: STRUCTURE AND CONTENT

The Ethnic Regional Autonomies Dataset (ERAD) contains a broad range
of information on all the ethnic territorial autonomies around the world in
the timespan of 2001–2015. The data are presented in the “autonomy-year”
format. There were some fluctuations in the number of ERAs during this
period: Kurdistan in Iraq returned to autonomous status in 2005,
Rodrigues was granted autonomy in 2002, Aceh (Indonesia) in 2005, and
Telangana (India) was founded in 2015. South Sudan was an autonomous
region in 2005–2010 and subsequently seceded from Sudan in a referen-
dum. In Russia, six autonomous regions ceased to exist in the 2000s
because of federal reform; in Ukraine, the irredentist secession of Republic
of Crimea took place in March 2014. All these ERAs except Telangana are
included in the ERAD. Consequently, the ERAD includes 139 ERAs in 34
states and contains 2013 “autonomy-year” observations.

The ERAD consists of approximately 150 variables accumulating data
on a wide range of aspects of ethnoregional autonomies. We consulted a
variety of sources in order to obtain the necessary data. Well-known data-
sets like the OECD, United Nations Development Program, World
Development Indicators, CIA Factbook, Polity, Freedom House, and the
Database of Political Institutions were used to screen for primary country-
level (and sometimes autonomy-level) information. The Regional
Autonomy Index has been used to describe the preferential regimes. The
conflict-related variables were coded on the basis of the Conflict
Barometer monitoring50 and ACD2EPR dataset. Nevertheless, the main
sources of the information for the ERAD were original data from national
statistical services and the results of national or regional censuses. If cen-
sus information was not available, secondary data from surveys or aca-
demic literature were used. We also studied national and regional
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electoral statistics in detail to describe the national and autonomy-level
electoral systems, as well as electoral results and different measures of
power-sharing (both in the central government and on the level
of autonomy).

Overall, there are seven major panels of variables that are included in
the ERAD: (1) general characteristics of ERAs and their host states; (2) their
ethnic composition including fractionalization and polarization, the linguis-
tic and religious distance between the titular and dominant groups; (3)
economic and demographic indicators of ERAs and their host states; (4)
political and institutional background of the host states; (5) political and
institutional characteristics of ERAs, including the presence of ethnore-
gional political parties, their electoral performance, and power-sharing
arrangements; (6) preferential policies; (7) and a host of indicators for eth-
nic conflicts in ERAs. The codebook provides a description of the variables
with the necessary links to the sources alongside coding rules for particu-
lar variables. For some indicators, missing data might constitute an issue;
nevertheless, the dataset as a whole reveals a rich realm of ethnoregional
autonomies across the globe in the 21st century and might be helpful for
dealing with a variety of research questions. The descriptive statistics for
selected data is presented in Table 1.

According to our data, ethnoregional autonomies can be found in
every corner of the world, even in Oceania. Asian countries that are
extremely diverse in ethnic composition account for 32 percent of the
autonomies, followed by post-communist states (27 percent), Sub-Saharan
Africa (19 percent), and Western democracies (18 percent).

The dataset reveals a striking variation among different characteristics
of autonomies. Examining the historical dynamic, we find that autonom-
ization of territorially concentrated ethnic groups has been proliferating in
the course of the 20th century and roughly coincides with democracy
waves in the late 1940s, 1970s, and 1990s (see Figure 2). The oldest region
in the ERAD is the Åland Islands of Finland (1921), while Indonesian Aceh
is the youngest (2005).51 The peak in the 1990s is mostly explained by the
reorganization of three large federal multiethnic states (Ethiopia, Nigeria,
and Russia), which gave birth to 49 ERAs. None of them moved to democ-
racy, though their ERAs remain. That they didn’t turn to democracy is one
of the reasons why the bulk of ethnic regions with political autonomy res-
ide inside non-democratic states (non-free and party-free) (see Figure 3).
At the same time, it must be noted that alongside Russia (32 regions),
Ethiopia (9), and Nigeria (14), ERAs exist in such authoritarian countries as
Myanmar (7), China (5), Uzbekistan (1), etc. Consequently, we can draw
the conclusion that ERAs exist in all kinds of political regimes; however,
the spread of ERAs is wider across democracies. Counting countries, not
autonomous regions, we find that 15 states out of 34 that have ERAs fall
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TABLE 1 Descriptive Statistics on Selected ERAD Variables for the Year 2005.

Statistic N Mean St. Dev. Min Max

Age (years) 139 36.5 18.6 10 94
Autonomy area (sq.km.) 139 186,556 440,797 46 3,103,200
Population size (by

thousands of inhabitants)
139 7,429 16,7 2.0 96,879

Share of autonomy in the
population of the country

139 0.05 0.10 0.0001 0.63

Level of economic
development of
autonomy in comparison
to the countrya

105 0.997 1.13 0.13 7.80

Share of titular group in the
population of autonomy

123 0.59 0.26 0.01 0.97

Share of autonomy in the
seats in national
legislature

122 0.06 0.1 0.002 0.67

Index of representation of
autonomy in national
legislatureb

122 2.3 4.6 0.5 36.5

Seats of autonomy in the
upper house of
national parliament

100 6.2 7.8 1 41

Upper house indexc 100 5.4 12.8 0.4 92.2
Regional legislature

size (seats)
120 80.4 83.4 12 537

Ethnic regional parties’
share in regional
legislature

138 0.27 0.38 0.00 1.00

aCalculated as the ratio of gross regional product per capita to country’s GDP per capita.
bCalculated as the ratio of share of autonomy in the seats in national legislature to share of
autonomy in the population of the country.
cCalculated as the ratio of share of autonomy in the seats in the upper house of national
parliament to share of autonomy in the population of the country.

FIGURE 2 Ethnoregional Autonomies’ Legal Establishment/Reorganization Acts by Decade.
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into the category of “free states,” while 11 are under “partly free” and 8 –

“non-free”.
In the data, we find huge variations in both economic and demo-

graphic features of ERAs. Examining the relative wealth of the autonomies
in comparison to country averages, we calculated the ratio of gross
regional product per capita to national GDP per capita, and therefore the
ratio of 1 indicates the economic parity between a province and a country.
As a result, we find that almost 30 percent of the ERAs (31 out of the 105
for which we have data) exceed the country average in terms of wealth;
the richest being the oil-producing Nenets Autonomous District in Russia
that back in 2005 had a GRP per capita almost 8 times higher than that of
the country. At the same time, Russia hosts the poorest province as well.
Also in 2005, Ingushetia’s GRP per capita was only 13 percent of Russian
aggregated economic output. In general, our data reveal that most ERAs in
the world are not that wealthy. While the mean level of economic devel-
opment as compared to the country level is close to 1, the median is 0.8.
Hence, redistribution conflicts, which are usually invoked as an explan-
ation of ethno-political conflicts in ERAs,52 can be attributed to a relative
majority of cases: Mindanao (Philippines), Baluchistan (Pakistan), the
poorest Nigerian states of Borno and Yobe, etc. On the other hand, we
find some fairly wealthy ethnic autonomous regions with striking and
long-standing conflicts between them and the central governments –

Indian Punjab, Catalonia, and the oil-rich South Sudan that eventually
achieved independence in 2011. This is in line with the findings of some
scholars who argue that it is the relatively wealthy regions that are more
prone to separatism.53

FIGURE 3 Proportion of ERAs across Political Regimes (Freedom House index).
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Turning to the ethnic composition of the population, we have incorpo-
rated a number of alternative indicators for its measurement.
Unfortunately, none of them cover the entire population, and thus several
additional variables were constructed to assess the degree of heterogeneity
in a region. When census or survey data were available, we calculated
shares of dominant and titular ethnic groups in a given country and auton-
omy. The results again uncover the diversity of ERAs across the globe. We
find that the mean value of the share of a titular group in the population
of ERAs is 60.3 percent, and out of 123 cases, 63 percent have a share of
titular ethnicities above 50 percent in the region. At the same time, we
find that in 45 other cases the titular group does not prevail in the popula-
tion of an ERA (17 percent Mongols in Inner Mongolia, 12 percent Khakas
people in Khakasia, 7 percent Karelians in Karelia, 8.6 percent Harari peo-
ple in the Ethiopian region Harari, etc. while in the Jewish Autonomous
District (Russia) it is a mere 1 percent).

Indeed, the share of a titular group in an autonomy cannot be
assumed to be an indicator of the ethnic character of a subnational unit.
In other words, it is not necessary for an ethnic group to hold an absolute
majority in order to obtain political autonomy. The ethnic character of a
subnational unit can be based on different grounds. For instance, the
Harari people’s ethnic identity largely rests on the fact that the city of
Harar was historically an important center of Islam, which was the reason
for the creation of a separate Harari region in 1995. In spite of their small
number, the Muslim Harari people keep control over the regional govern-
ment, although they share it with the representatives of the Oromo peo-
ple, who are the largest ethnic group in the region. Some interesting
research questions arise from such findings; for example, how do smaller
groups maintain their special relations with the center? Is it institutional
equilibrium, path dependency, or something else? The ERAD can serve
both for testing these hypotheses quantitatively or for careful case selec-
tion in qualitative studies.

Last but not least, ERAs demonstrate great variation in their political
characteristics, especially in comparison to their host countries. While
some autonomies resemble nation-wide political institutions (government
systems, electoral systems, etc.), others design their governance structures
on their own. For example, some autonomies keep the traditional system
of power (Rotuma in Fiji, indigenous comarcas in Panama), while South
Tyrol and Northern Ireland introduced specific power-sharing mecha-
nisms. Regional party systems are a good indicator of the peculiarities of
political process in ERAs. Leaving aside some countries where they are
banned (Russia, China, Nigeria, Philippines etc.), we found ethnoregional
parties (ERPs)54 in almost all the cases in our data. ERPs’ significance
varies across autonomies: in full ethnic federations such as Belgium or
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Bosnia and Herzegovina, almost all political parties are ethno-regional
ones, so that each ethnic entity (ERA) actually has its own party system.
Moreover, a party system where ERPs absolutely dominate in the regional
legislature alongside representation at the national level exists in some
ERAs of unitary states (Greenland and Faroe Islands in Denmark, Åland
Islands in Finland, Canadian Quebec, Iraqi Kurdistan). On the other hand,
there are many ethnoregional autonomies (Friuli Venezia Giulia in Italy,
Indian states Gujarat, Tripura, West Bengal and so forth) where ERPs are
in a fairly marginal position and concede to the national parties even in
regional politics. However, most of ERAs have both all-national and ethno-
regional political parties, though the relations between them range from
cooperation to acute contestation. The data collected in the ERAD allow
us to make comparative studies aimed at the explanation of these differen-
ces as well as their ethnopolitical effects.

How do the regional ethnic autonomies cluster together along the
major dimensions? The scatterplot in Figure 4 reveals that there are two
divergent trends: one for provinces with a large territory and an average
or small population (Yakutia, Greenland, Nunavut, Quebec, Xingjian
Uygur, Inner Mongolia and Tibet being the most representative), the other
is completely the opposite – averagely populated or small in territory
(Maharashtra, West Bengal, Andhra Paradesh, Pakistani Punjab, Tamil
Nadu, Gujarat, and Guangxi Juan). To further explore the constellations of
characteristics, we perform principal component analysis (PCA) on the var-
iables that capture ERAs’ major dimensions (demographics, geography,
politics, and economics).55 These variables included area/population size

FIGURE 4 Scatterplot of Area vs. Population Size.
Values are centered and standardized (zero represents the mean of the population with

standard deviations on the axis).
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and their respective shares in the country, economic level relative to the
country average, share of ERA’s economy in the country, proportion of the
titular group in autonomy’s population, and representation in the national
legislative branch.

All variables were fixed at their 2005 values to minimize the amount of
missing data. For the latter, we performed imputation with median values
replacing NAs. Median values were used instead of means because the
distributions of the variables like population and area size are heavily
skewed. Variables were centered and scaled, then PCA with a “varimax”
rotation was performed. It reveals a great degree of heterogeneity in the
data: it takes seven components to explain 92 percent of the variation in
the data: the largest components explain 27 percent and 16 percent of the
variation respectively. Four principal components have an eigenvalue
greater than 1, calling for a closer inspection. Factor loadings for the first
two principal components accounting for 43 percent of the variance are
shown in Figure 5. The largest component differentiates between relatively
large and relatively small autonomies with regards to their share in the
country’s area, population, and economy. Former cases also tend to be
larger in absolute population size numbers and have stronger representa-
tion in national legislatures. The second component contains area size,
economic level relative to the country’s average, and an index of seats in
the national legislature as positively correlated factors. Belgium and
Bosnia and Herzegovina are exemplary cases of the first component, as
regions in both countries are roughly equal in size. Huge resource-
endowed autonomous districts in Russia with small populations and over-
representation in the national legislature illustrate the second component.

The third and the fourth components, which account for an additional
20 percent of the variation, also differentiate between more and less

FIGURE 5 Variables Factor Maps for the Four Largest Components in ERA Data.
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populated autonomies (PC3), as well as between relatively small regions
that have a large share of the population in the country and large unpopu-
lated provinces mostly linked to indigenous people. These results give us
some insights about pathways to autonomy: on the one side of the spec-
trum there are territories with a high concentration of an ethnic group
whose share of the total population is moderate or high, and on the other
– sparsely populated remote regions. In other words, autonomy status is
granted to either strong ethnic groups in order to retain their loyalty, or to
groups that have to be protected due to their fragile situation. Obviously,
these are two absolute cases and most of the actual observations fall
in between.

CONCLUSION

Ethnic regional autonomies represent a special case of decentralization
strategy in order to preserve the integrity of a given state. In this article,
we develop a conceptual framework that differentiates ERAs from other
instances of power devolution. We argue that the combination of mean-
ingful self-governance and an ethnic basis of the territory constitutes eth-
nic regional autonomy. This definition helps us to identify the population
of ERAs across the globe. For the first-tier subnational units we found 140
cases in 34 countries for the period of 2001–2015. Based on this list, we
developed the Ethnic Regional Autonomies Dataset with approximately
150 variables describing demographic, political, economic, institutional,
and policy-related dimensions.

The ERAD provides researchers with new instruments, which make it
possible to carry out a broad range of comparative studies that relate to
ethnic politics. These studies can be divided into several directions. The
first concerns ethnic diversity management. By now it has already been
argued that granting an ethnic group territorial autonomy is not sufficient
for ethnic conflict resolution. While in some cases autonomous arrange-
ments ensure ethnic peace, in other cases they are unable to achieve it.
Consequently, it is important to unpack the autonomy’s features to identify
specific arrangements conducive for ethnic peace. Moreover, various insti-
tutional designs may have different effects depending on several context-
ual factors such as socio-economic and political conditions, ethnic
structure of both autonomous entities and host countries, and so forth.
Thanks to the extensive scope of variables, the ERAD facilitates the study
of such complex issues.

The second direction, on the contrary, is aimed at explaining variabil-
ity of ethnic autonomous regimes and political processes in ERAs. What
are the differences between autonomies in democratic and authoritarian
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settings, in wealthy and poor countries/regions, and in highly fragmented
and relatively homogeneous societies? How do their origin and historical
paths impact the autonomous arrangements? In particular, are older
autonomies more stable during the waves of ethnic mobilization? What dif-
ference makes the nature of electoral coalitions between ethnic regional
parties and national ones? How different is the dynamics of territorial
power-sharing across the contexts? Does deeper autonomy reinforce the
ethnic identity and what does it mean for relations between the central
government and ERA?

Finally, much work should be done with regard to the quality of data
on ethnic autonomies. At present, the ERAD includes all ethnic entities of
federations and ethnic regions with special autonomous status in unitary
states. It would be useful to expand the scope of the analysis to those eth-
nic regions in unitary states which have not a special status but accord
with the criteria of autonomy. Likewise, the ERAD focuses on administra-
tive units of the first subnational (regional) level, while there are a lot of
cases of ethnic territorial autonomies on the lower tiers: ethnic cantons in
the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina, numerous ethnic autonomous
districts in China, ethnically defined local governments in some Ethiopian
regions, territorial autonomous councils in some Indian states, etc.
Expanding the scope of the analysis to cases beyond the first-tier subna-
tional level will improve our knowledge about the nature and variability
of ethnic territorial autonomies.
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APPENDIX. LIST OF ETHNIC REGIONAL AUTONOMIES

Core List

Belgium Flemish Region, Walloon Region

Bosnia and Herzegovina Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Republika Srpska
Canada Nunavut, Quebec
China Guangxi Zhuang, Inner Mongolia, Ningxia Hui, Tibet,

Xinjiang Uyghur
Denmark Faroe Islands, Greenland
Ethiopia Afar, Amhara, Benishangul-Gumuz, Gambela, Harari,

Oromia, Somali, Southern Nations, Nationalities and
Peoples Region, Tigray

Fiji Rotuma
Finland Aland Islands
France Corsica
India Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Goa, Gujarat, Jammu and Kashmir,

Karnataka, Kerala, Maharashtra, Manipur, Meghalaya,
Mizoram, Nagaland, Orissa, Punjab, Tamil Nadu,
Telangana (since 2015), Tripura, West Bengal

Indonesia Aceh (since 2005), Papua
Iraq Kurdistan (since 2005)
Italy Aosta Valley, Friuli Venezia Giulia, Sardinia, South Tyrol
Mauritius Rodrigues (since 2002)
Moldova Gagauzia
Myanmar Chin, Kachin, Kayah, Kayin, Mon, Rakhine, Shan
Nicaragua North Caribbean Coast Autonomous Region, South

Caribbean Coast Autonomous Region
Nigeria Adamawa, Akwa Ibom, Bayelsa, Benue, Borno, Delta, Edo,

Kogi, Niger, Rivers, Yobe
Pakistan Baluchistan, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Punjab, Sindh
Panama Embera Wounaan, Guna Yala, Ngabe Bugle
Philippines Mindanao
Russia Adygeya, Agin-Buryat AD (untill 2008), Altay, Bashkortostan,

Buryatiya, Chechnya, Chukotka, Chuvashiya, Dagestan,
Evenk AD (untill 2007), Ingushetiya, Jewish AO,
Kabardino-Balkariya, Kalmykiya, Karachaevo-Cherkessiya,
Kareliya, Khakasiya, Khanty-Mansi AD, Komi, Komi-
Permyak AD (untill 2005), Koryak AD (untill 2008), Marii
El, Mordoviya, Nenets AD, North Ossetiya, Tatarstan,
Taymyr AD (untill 2007), Tuva, Udmurtiya, Ust-Orda
Buryat AD (untill 2008), Yakutiya, Yamalo-Nenets AD

Spain Basque Country, Catalonia, Galicia, Navarre
Sudan South Sudan (2005-2011)
Switzerland Jura
Tajikistan Gorno-Badakhshan
Ukraine Crimea (untill 2014)
United Kingdom Northern Ireland, Scotland, Wales
Uzbekistan Karakalpakstan
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Borderline List

France French Polynesia, New Caledonia

Georgia Ajara
India Arunachal Pradesh, Sikkim
Italy Sicily
Malaysia Sabah, Sarawak
Netherlands Aruba, Netherlands Antilles (since 2010 Curacao and Sint-Martin)
Nigeria Cross River, Nasarawa, Plateau, Taraba
Papua New Guinea Bougainville
Tanzania Zanzibar
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